Come play with us!
Concord United Methodist
Preschool ministers to our
families by nurturing
children’s spiritual,
intellectual, physical, social,
and emotional growth. We
promote Christ-centered
values in all areas of our
curriculum.
We are a loving, Christian
preschool that embraces
our children and families.
Children will be nurtured
from their first separation
anxieties to becoming
successful students ready
for Kindergarten and a
lifetime of learning.

Concord United Methodist Preschool

A ministry of
Concord United Methodist Church

11020 Roane Drive
Knoxville, Tennessee 37934
Phone: 865-966-6730
Concordumc.com/preschool
E-mail: preschool@concordumc.com

Certified as a 3-star program under
the Tennessee STAR Quality
Program

Our Classes
Toddlers
These introductory classes provide a
gentle place for our youngest students
to learn and grow. Preliminary goals
are socialization, language skills, and
learning to trust loving caregivers other
than family.

How We Learn
All classes provide children with an

2s
Students in this energetic class further
develop independence and the
ability to communicate. Whether they

academic environment that is

are working on sharing, toileting or

developmentally appropriate. Children are

fine-motor skills, school is fun!

seen as individuals with different strengths,
and teachers adapt their instruction to best
meet their needs. All classrooms include the
following:

Our Classes
4s & Prekindergarten

3s

This hands-on and interactive

This class begins to lay the foundation

learning environment fosters further

for classroom skills and school-

independence, deeper

readiness. While still learning through

comprehension, and higher thinking

-Weekly chapel

play and fun, children transition to

skills. A stimulating curriculum

- Language, literacy & communication

focusing more on academic skills.

promotes mastery of academic skills

skills
- Independence & socialization
- Emotional development

needed for Kindergarten success.
Junior Kindergarten
Give your child the gift of time in this

- Structure

transitional class. Mirroring a

- School readiness skills

Kindergarten level classroom, these

- Early math skills

learning experiences develop

- Science and social studies

confidence and independence in a

- Creative arts & music

nurturing environment.

- Physical development and health

